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Say it right
Speaking to the media can be a tough experience. Alex Blyth explains why

media training is a must for companies ser ious about their  publ ic message

e all remember Gerald Ratner as
the man who destroyed his family
business with one uneuarded

comment. But the comment has also
allowed him to claim to have created
an entirely new industry. Ever since that
fateful evening in 1991 - and the rise
o[ media outlets - more companies are
recognising the importance of investing
in media training.

From trade publications, through to the
introduction of 24-hour rolling television
news, and the phenomenon of Web 2.0
and the citizen journalist, everywhere
you look there are opportunities for
companies to cornmunicate their messages,
or to destroy their reputations.

But George Dearsley, managing director
of training company Avante Media,
says there is a lot more work to be done.
"In my experience most people either
in senior positions or earmarked as a
spokesperson don't have a clue about
what makes news. Most are scared
stiff, especialiy by broadcast media, in

case they make a gaffe," he says.

Dearsley, a former reporter for Sky,

works with executives at The Bank of

New York, The Co-operative Bank, BUPA,

Shell and Kodak. There are also many

PR agencies offering this service as a

sideline and dozens of current and former
journalists working as media trainers.

But not everyone believes they need

this training. Some businesses prefer to

remain out of the media spotlight, and

deal with all media enquiries with a

blanket "no comment". However, for all

but the smallest businesses it is harder

to avoid all media interest, and refusing

to offer any comment makes the journalists

and their audience suspect you have

somethins to hide.

Others are willing to talk to journalists,

but refuse to believe they need training.
After all, how hard can it be to talk to a
journal ist?
' John Clements, partner at PR agency
Staniforth, says: "Regardless of how
senior or how experienced a person
is in business, dealing with the media
is different. It can take a distinct shift in
understanding for them to realise the
media has its own agenda that may not
tally with a business' marketing plan.

"A journalist is looking for a story -
sometimes one a business doesn't want to
tell - and trying to persuade the journalist

to write only about your selling points
won't work. Media training will help
you meet the media halfway. It will help
you produce a good story while putting
across some of the messages you want
and manage the impact of a negative story."

As more companies are recognising the
potential value of media training, they
are also realising it's notjust the chief
executive who needs it. Will Sturgeon is
an associate director at Lewis PR, a firm
that has trained staff at Dickinson Dees.

"Ten years ago people tended to see media training as a skive.
It was all long lunches with fine wines and a chance to meet
someone from the TV. Now they take it seriously." MARTTN HENFTELD
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IRAINING IN PRACTICE

Gavin Redman, Business Development

Manager at  Sas Daniels,  began looking

into media t ra in ing in ear ly 2007.

"We are the largest law f i rm in

Cheshire,  but  few people had heard of

us,"  he says. "We needed to do more to

get out there and tel l  people about what

we've got to offer."

Whi le he had a PR agency on board

that was ident i fy ing media opportuni t ies,

Redman knew his col leagues would

struggle to make the most of  them.

So he hired Al t r incham-based media

trainers Alexander MacDonald,  and former

BBC journal ist  Al istair  MacDonald came

in to del iver a one-day session to eight of

Avail Technologies and Centralis. He says

that there is no delinitive list of who

should attend. "You should always ensure

delegates want to do media training with

a real view to speaking to the press. It can

be intensive and challenging at times and

isn't for everybody. But somebody willing

to listen, Iearn and embrace constructive

criticism will get a lot out of a session

and become a better spokesperson."

Media training courses have changed

a great deal in the past ten years. Martin

Henfield, a former North West Tonight

presenter who trains organisations such

as Primary Care Trusts and solicitors,

says: "Ten years ago people tended to see

media training as a bit of a skive. It was

all long lunches with fine wines and a

chance to meet someone from the TV.

Now they take it much more seriously

with shorter more focused sessions."

The content of  those sessions r  ar ies

between providers and should be tailored

to speci f ic  requirements.  Contrary

to expectations, it is not all about how to

deal with a grilling from Jeremy Paxman

or John Humphrys.

Sharon Cain, a former on-screen

Sky TV and BBC reporter, now managing

director of Quest, trains Lancaster City

Council executives. She says: "There's a

real problem with people thinking all

media training involves is being taught

how to answer tough questions with a

sound bite. Good media training should

give you an understanding of how media

works and the knowledge to see the
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It usually begins with a back-
ground to the media, describing

the f irm's employees. They had the chance

to practice television and radio interviews

and then they were given a detai led
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Redman says: "The training was invaluable.

I t  gave our lawyers the conf idence and

ski l ls  to ta lk to the media and we went

on a major push to get coverage. l t  led to

great pieces in The Times, The Telegraph

and 45 regional  t i t les."

The training cost €3,500 and Redman

plans to do more in the future.  He adds:

" l  would l ike to make sure everyone in the

company is able to speak to the media.

Ul t imately i t 's  the best advert is ing you wi l l

never pay for."

what journalists do, what sort of stories

they need and how to match that to your

company's PR messages. It should then

look at how to pinpoint key messages,

and how to convey them succinctly,

convincingly and engagingly.

Finally, each delegate should do several

mock interviews, in which they practice

their face-to-face and telephone interview

techniques.

The success of the training depends

lo a great extenl  on the abi l i t5 o[  the

people delivering it. Most experts agree

it requires a PR expert and a journalist.

Paul Murricane, managing director at

training provider Media Mentor, which

trains NHS North West and Manchester

Metrolink, says: "The best type of

trainer is a former or working journalist

who understands that the purpose

of the training is to buiid the trainee's

confidence."

He adds: "Whoever you hire, ensure

they make the training practical.

They should use examples, from newspaper,

radio and TV, of how it can go well and

go wrong. The session should include

advice on specific skills, chances for dele-

gates to practise using these skills and a

detailed evaluation of their performance."

Media training does not come cheaply.

If you are hiring at least two experienced

professionals to deliver a day's training

for half a dozen people, and you consider

they need to get to know your business in

advance, and that thel  are br inging

tighting equipment and so on, you should

be concerned if it is cheap. You can easily

pay t5,000 a day for th is,  but  many

quality providers come in at half that )
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42 tJnder 42 graduate
lilanning won over the
audience at this year's event
with a $orming pitch for
his empire of eateries in
Liverpool. lt's all simple,
apparently: build a restaurant
next to a restaurant.

lceland ic
DANKS

Sports Direct has taken a
5 per cent stake in sporls
retailer JJB Sports to give it a
more secure financial footing,
according to head man Chris
Ronnie, butthe company has
come under pressure after its
auditors cast doubt over its
abilrtyto carry on as a gotng

Wlth Glitnir, Landsbanki
and Kaupthing in trouble,
UK savers and businesses
are embroiled in the
nightmare of having their
money tied up in lceland.
The past month has been
unprecedented in the
banking world, and lceland
has suffered the most.
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given Close Brothen a decent
retum and will also land tfre
managementteam with a tidy
sum, althou$ it's trought
they will reinvest their money I
in ihe business.
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